AILG Accreditation Review and Update

Status
1. History of AILG Accreditation

2. Small group discussions on three questions
   - In what ways are FSILGs and our partners being well-served by the Accreditation Program?
   - How could the needs of FSILGs (and our partners?) be better served through Accreditation?
   - What is Accreditation’s purpose now? What should be its purpose?

3. Wrap-up and final thoughts
Accreditation Committee Tasks

1. Design a community survey for early 2019 distribution

2. Hold five focus groups
   - Alums who have visited [January]
   - Alums who have been visited [January]
   - Recent grads [January]
   - Student leaders [February/March]
   - FSILG Office [December]

3. Research similar programs at peer schools and within (inter)nationals
AILG Board Tasks

1. Committee outreach
   - What does a healthy organization look like from that committee’s perspective?
   - What best practices would each committee like to see within our organizations?

2. Assemble design groups
   - Discuss topics in detail and issue recommendations
   - Topics: BDF; the visit process; purpose of the program
And then...

• Assemble all input in the early spring

• Hold a pilot visit in April

→ Will be seeking volunteers for focus and design groups!